CLN2 neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis is a hereditary lysosomal storage disease with primarily neurological signs that results from mutations in TPP1, which encodes the lysosomal enzyme tripeptidyl peptidase-1 (TPP1). Studies using a canine model for this disorder demonstrated that delivery of TPP1 enzyme to the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) by intracerebroventricular administration of an AAV-TPP1 vector resulted in substantial delays in the onset and progression of neurological signs and prolongation of life span. We hypothesized that the treatment may not deliver therapeutic levels of this protein to tissues outside the central nervous system that also require TPP1 for normal lysosomal function. To test this hypothesis, dogs treated with CSF administration of AAV-TPP1 were evaluated for the development of non-neuronal pathology. Affected treated dogs exhibited progressive cardiac pathology reflected by elevated plasma cardiac troponin-1, impaired cardiac function and development of histopathological myocardial lesions. Progressive increases in the plasma activity levels of alanine aminotransferase and creatine kinase indicated development of pathology in the liver and muscles. The treatment also did not prevent disease-related accumulation of lysosomal storage bodies in the heart or liver. These studies indicate that optimal treatment outcomes for CLN2 disease may require delivery of TPP1 systemically as well as directly to the central nervous system.
INTRODUCTION
Hereditary lysosomal storage diseases known as neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses (NCLs) are characterized by apparently normal development followed by progressive degeneration of the central nervous system (CNS) and usually the retina as well. 1 Clinical signs of the NCLs include progressive cognitive decline and loss of motor functions, seizures and vision loss usually culminating in blindness. Ultimately the severe neurological declines associated with these disorders lead to premature death. The clinical disease signs are accompanied by massive accumulations of autofluorescent lysosomal storage material in the cells of most tissues. Mutations in at least 13 different genes underlie the different forms of NCL, 2 with the ages of disease onset and rates of progression varying depending on the gene involved and the specific mutations within that gene. Most of the NCLs are autosomal recessive in inheritance.
One form of NCL, known as CLN2 disease, results from mutations in TPP1, a gene that encodes the soluble lysosomal enzyme tripeptidyl peptidase-1 (TPP1). 3 In most cases of CLN2 disease, the onset of signs occurs between 2 and 4 years of age and progresses to death by the teenage years. 1 A canine form of CLN2 disease that results from a TPP1 null mutation in Long-haired Dachshunds has been well characterized. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The onset of neurological signs in affected dogs occurs at about 4 months of age and progresses to end-stage disease at approximately 11 months of age. In the canine model, delivery of functional TPP1 enzyme to the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), either by periodic infusion of the recombinant protein or by introduction of a TPP1 expression construct into the cells lining the brain ventricles, results in significant delays in the onset and progression of neurological signs and prolongation of life span. 6, 10 Based on the efficacy of recombinant TPP1 infusion into the CSF in the canine model, this approach to therapy for CLN2 disease is currently undergoing late-stage clinical trials in children (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifiers: NCT01907087, NCT02485899 and NCT02678689).
Although the NCLs are considered primarily neurological diseases, a lack of adequate functional TPP1 in tissues outside of the CNS could potentially be associated with functional impairment and tissue pathology. This possibility has been largely overlooked because of the predominance of the severe neurological signs to which ultimate death has been attributed. Indeed, accumulation of lysosomal storage material occurs in many tissues and organs outside the CNS in CLN2 disease and other NCLs both in human patients 1, [11] [12] [13] [14] and in canine models. 4, 5, [15] [16] [17] [18] Progressive development of cardiac pathology has also been reported in at least some forms of NCL, including CLN2. [19] [20] [21] [22] Once CSF administration of recombinant TPP1 or TPP1 gene therapy administered via the CSF is adopted as the treatment for CLN2 disease, it appears quite possible that when neurological signs are ameliorated by these treatments and survival is extended, pathology in other tissues and organs will become apparent. This is particularly important because in the current clinical trials children with CLN2 disease are being treated with administration of recombinant TPP1 only to the CNS. To evaluate the possibility that these children may eventually exhibit extraneuronal pathology, TPP1 − / − dogs with delayed CLN2 disease progression due to CSF administration of a TPP1 gene therapy vector 10 were evaluated for indications of pathology in the heart and other tissues.
RESULTS
No consistent abnormalities observed in most blood cytology and chemistry profiles of treated affected dogs The concentrations of red blood cells, white blood cell types and platelets remained within the reference intervals throughout the life spans of the affected treated dogs. A few isolated abnormalities were seen in one or two dogs at some time points, but no consistent or persistent abnormalities were observed.
Plasma biochemistry abnormalities were defined as values outside the corresponding reference interval. The blood chemistry profiles remained within or close to the normal range for all parameters measured throughout the disease progression. The occasional abnormalities were not consistently observed between dogs of the same age or in the same dog over time. Even when values were outside the normal range, the deviations from normal values were relatively small.
Blood activity levels of the enzymes alanine aminotransferase (ALT), creatine kinase (CK), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) and gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) and concentration of cardiac troponin-1 (cTn1) were used as biomarkers of specific types of tissue damage and were monitored over the courses of the life spans of the treated dogs. Of these, ALP and GGT remained within the normal reference intervals for dogs throughout the life spans of all of the affected treated Dachshunds. Deviations from the reference range for ALT, CK and cTn1 are described below.
Elevation of blood levels of cardiac troponin-1, alanine aminotransferase and creatine kinase Plasma cTn1 levels in 10 normal Dachshunds across the age range of 15 to 80 weeks of age were within an established reference interval for dogs of 0.0 to 0.1 ng ml − 1 . 23, 24 Among the affected treated dogs, the cTn1 levels were within the reference interval when first measured at 16 to 17 weeks of age. However, all affected dogs exhibited progressive increases in serum cTn1 levels with advancing age (Figure 1 ), despite the fact that the CSF administration of the TPP1 gene therapy vector resulted in sustained presence of TPP1 protein in the CSF and slowed the progression of neurological disease signs. 10 By end-stage disease, all affected treated dogs had substantially elevated cTn1 levels (as high as 4.62 ng ml − 1 ). Our reference interval for ALT in dogs is 9 to 58 units per liter. Among the affected treated dogs, plasma ALT activities were all within the reference interval when the dogs were first evaluated at 8 to 10 weeks of age. All the affected treated dogs exhibited progressive increases in plasma ALT over time, and in all but one dog these levels exceeded the maximum of the reference interval at or before reaching end-stage disease ( Figure 2) .
CK is an enzyme released from skeletal muscle during sarcolemmal damage and has a short half-life in plasma. Our reference interval for CK in dogs is 10 to 274 units per liter. Among the affected treated dogs, there was significant variability between dogs and within each dog over time in plasma CK activities ( Figure 3 ). However, every dog exhibited at least one plasma CK level that was above the maximum of the reference interval, with most of the elevated levels occurring near end-stage disease. One dog (Dog 1) exhibited significantly elevated plasma CK levels as early as 37 weeks of age, and the levels remained elevated for most of the rest of its life (Figure 3 ).
Cardiac functional analyses
No pathologic arrhythmias or conduction disturbances were noted in any of the heterozygous unaffected dogs at any time point. Ventricular premature complexes were noted in one affected treated dog during its final evaluation at 17 months of age. Another affected treated dog had a second-degree atrioventricular block, Mobitz type II, noted during the final evaluation at 16 months of age. Among the electrocardiographic measures that were performed on the dogs, the only one that was significantly different between the normal dogs and the affected treated dogs was heart rate (supplemental Figure 1) . No overt structural heart disease was noted in any of the dogs during the initial echocardiographic evaluation at 8.5 months of age. Among the echocardiographic parameters that were assessed in the dogs, the end-systolic volume (ESV) index and left ventricular internal diameter (LVID) in systole were significantly elevated in affected treated dogs compared with control dogs over the 12-to-17-month age range (Figure 4 and Supplementary Figure 2) . Over the same age range, the ejection fractions were significantly lower in the affected treated dogs than in the normal dogs (P o 0.01; Figure 5 ). One of the affected treated dogs had a profound reduction in ejection fraction during its final evaluation when compared with control dogs (Figure 6 and Supplementary Videos 1 and 2).
Postmortem evaluation of cardiac pathology Myocardial pathology was observed grossly and microscopically in all of the CLN2-affected dogs that we have examined at necropsy, and among the dogs evaluated for this study cardiac measurement abnormalities indicative of biventricular hypertrophy were observed, particularly in the older animals ( Table 1) . Postmortem cardiac measurements were indicative of heart enlargement at the time the dogs reached neurological end-stage disease. The measurements were made on five affected treated dogs that ranged from 10 to 21 months in age (Table 1) . Both right and left ventricular weights were increased relative to total heart weight in two dogs euthanized at 10 months of age, reflecting biventricular enlargement relative to the atria. Increased right ventricle to total heart weight ratios were also increased in dogs euthanized at 10 months. Older animals in which life span was increased by the ICV gene therapy had an increased right-to-left ventricular weight ratio and right ventricle to total heart weight ratio compared with normal in dogs 18 to 21 months of age, suggesting relatively more extensive damage to the right ventricle. Abnormal cardiac weight ratios increased with greater survival. Abnormal ventricular and total heart to body weight ratios were present after 18 months with a relative prominence of right ventricular weights, as indicated by decreased LV+S/RV ratios. This prominence is also reflected in residual increase of right ventricular weight to total cardiac weight; ratios to total heart weight are usually normal in biventricular hypertrophy.
A few opalescent pale foci could be observed on the epicardial surface of the heart, and were present as early as 10 months of age in an untreated affected dog ( Figure 7a ). Some foci were observed in each of the older affected treated dogs that were necropsied, and either the right ventricle, the left ventricle or both might be affected in a particular dog. In older dogs, the heart had a progressively more flabby appearance (Figure 7b ). Well-defined but irregular opaque foci that correspond to interstitial fibrous tissue were apparent on the epicardial surface in all animals (arrows, Figures 7a and b) .
Microscopically, there were small, apparently randomly distributed foci of fibrosis with clusters of histiocytic inflammatory cells replacing myocytes in the myocardium of all affected treated dogs ( Figure 8a ). Many of the remaining viable myocytes were clearly necrotic ( Figure 8a ). The numbers of fibrotic foci and necrotic muscle fibers increased with increasing age of the dogs. With increasing age, there was also a dramatic increase in foci in which interstitial collagen replaced muscle fibers within the myocardium (Figures 8b and c) .
Due to the functional cardiac deficits observed antemortem, the lungs were examined for pathological abnormalities associated with heart failure. Dogs necropsied between 18 and 21 months of age had pulmonary edema, as shown in Figure 9 . Occasional Figure 4 . Median heart end-systolic volume of normal and affected treated Dachshunds between 12 and 17 months of age. Over this age range, the median end-systolic volume of the affected dogs was higher than that of the normal dogs at every age assessed. Comparison of the data using the Mann-Whitney rank-sum test indicated that the end-systolic volume in the affected treated dogs was significantly higher than in the normal dogs over this age range (Po 0.01). Figure 5 . Median ejection fraction of normal and affected treated Dachshunds between 12 and 17 months of age. Over this age range, the mean ejection fraction of the affected dogs was lower than that of the normal dogs at every age assessed. Comparison of the data using the Mann-Whitney rank-sum test indicated that the ejection volume in the affected treated dogs was significantly lower than in the normal dogs over this age range (Po 0.01). Autofluorescent storage body accumulation persists in cardiac muscle and liver We previously demonstrated that administration of a TPP1 gene therapy vector to the CSF resulted in a substantial reduction of autofluorescent storage body accumulation in the CNS of CLN2-affected dogs, including the spinal cord. 10 A similar reduction in autofluorescent storage body storage accumulation in the CNS was observed after repeated administration of recombinant TPP1 protein to the CSF. 25 As the affected treated dogs exhibited elevated blood levels of enzymes indicative of heart and liver pathology over time, these tissues were examined for the presence of the disease-specific autofluorescent inclusions typical of the NCLs. In both tissues, there was substantial storage body accumulation present at the time of euthanasia in all the affected . Right ventricular enlargement is grossly evident in treated dogs. Gross appearance of the heart of an untreated affected dog euthanized at 10 months of age (a) and in a treated affected dog euthanized at 21 months (b). The right ventricle (arrows) has a flabby appearance in the older dog, and the left ventricle is enlarged in this dog. Small pale foci are evident on the epicardial surface (circled) that are more prominent in the older treated dog. treated dogs that was not present in dogs that were not homozygous for the mutant TPP1 allele (Figure 10 ).
DISCUSSION
Our data show clear evidence of progressive pathology in tissues outside the central nervous system of CLN2-diseased dogs despite cerberoventricular administration of a TPP1 gene therapy vector that significantly delayed the onset and progression of neurological disease signs and prolonged life span. 10 The evidence for cardiac pathology was particularly compelling, but increasing blood levels of ALT and CK activity in addition to the elevated plasma concentrations of cTn1 indicate that disease-related pathology outside of the CNS becomes widespread when inhibiting the progression of neurological signs prolongs life span. In every affected treated dog there was a consistent progressive increase in blood cTn1 concentration and ALT activity level with increasing age, reflecting increasing heart and liver pathology.
Incremental increases in the severity of gross morphological cardiac lesions and histolopathologic changes in cardiac muscle and signs of cardiac functional impairment were consistent with the plasma troponin data indicating progressive cardiac pathology with increasing survival time. The elevated heart rates and reduced ventricular systolic function (i.e. decreased ejection fractions and fractional shortening and increased ESV, ESV index, and LVIDs) in affected treated dogs whose life spans were extended by TPP1 gene therapy administered to the CSF reflect impaired heart function in the affected dogs that was not prevented by the gene therapy treatment. This indicates that despite the fact that some TPP1 in the CSF does reach the systemic circulation and peripheral tissues, including the heart, 10,26 it was not sufficient to prevent the disease-related changes in heart function. No elevation of TPP1 enzyme activity above background was observed in the liver of the gene therapytreated dogs, 10 consistent with the observed evidence of liver pathology in the treated dogs. Immunohistochemical labeling of cardiac muscle from TPP1 − / − dogs that received the CSF TPP1 gene therapy indicated that a fraction of the cardiomyocytes contained TPP1 protein at the time of euthanasia. 10 The distribution of TPP1-positive cells in cardiac muscle was patchy, so the majority of cardiac cells did not receive detectable amounts of TPP1. The same patchy distribution of TPP1-positive cells was observed in the spleens of these dogs. 10 It is not apparent how in these dogs some cells of peripheral tissues took up TPP1 while immediately adjacent cells of the same tissue did not, but the fact that the majority of cardiac muscle cells did not contain detectable TPP1 protein is consistent with the fact that the treated dogs exhibited cardiac pathology.
Although the data indicated significant cardiac functional impairment when the data from 12 to 17 months were pooled, we did not evaluate a sufficient number of dogs to assess whether the functional impairment progressed with advancing age. This was due in part to the fact that some of the affected treated dogs reached end-stage neurological disease and had to be euthanized at various ages before 17 months.
The blood CK activities, on the other hand were within the normal reference interval for most of the affected treated dogs until at or near end-stage neurological disease, at which time they became elevated. Elevated CK concentrations are usually associated with muscle pathology related to primary muscle disease or trauma. CK can also be elevated due to the myoclonic fasiculations and seizure activity, which are both indicators of end-stage disease. Due to the short half-life of CK, the concentrations can vary greatly from day to day if muscle damage is episodic. Sequential monitoring is important in diseases like CLN2 in which episodic seizure activity occurs. Although all of the affected treated dogs exhibited impaired mobility at end-stage disease, 6, 10 it is not known whether this was due solely to neurologic deficits, to secondary injury from falling or reflected direct functional impairment in the skeletal and cardiac muscles. To our knowledge, blood levels of these enzymes have not been monitored in children affected with CLN2 disease nor is cardiac function typically evaluated. Based on our data, affected children should routinely be monitored for signs of extraneural pathology, particularly in the heart, liver and skeletal muscle. This will be especially important for children currently enrolled in clinical trials in which only the CNS is being targeted for treatment, particularly since cardiac failure has been documented as the proximate cause of death in at least one CLN2 disease patient. 20 Elevated blood levels of cTn1, ALT activity and CK activity in these children indicate a need to complement the CNS treatment with systemic treatment that would prevent pathology outside the CNS. Similarly, serial echocardiography revealed progressively increased left ventricular volumes and diameters along with reductions in ejection fraction and fractional shortening indicating progressive left ventricular systolic dysfunction. The presence of arrhythmias and conduction disturbances noted in the affected treated dogs during their final evaluations may be due to the pathological changes found in the myocardium at necropsy and in the cardiac conduction system. Clinical cardiac failure did not occur in the affected treated dogs, all of which were euthanized due to the progression of the neurological signs of CLN2 disease.
Although some TPP1 from the CSF does reach the blood circulation and peripheral organs, in studies in which recombinant TPP1 was administered by infusion into the CSF, peak blood levels of TPP1 were at least 1000-fold lower than CSF levels. 26 In the intracerebroventricular TPP1 gene therapy studies, detectable levels of TPP1 enzyme activity were found in the heart. 10 Our current data indicate that these amounts of TPP1 are insufficient to prevent progressive effects of TPP1 deficiency outside the CNS. We previously demonstrated that the intracerebroventricular administration of the TPP1 gene therapy vector was ineffective in preventing progressive retinal degeneration and decline in retinal function in the canine CLN2 disease model. 27 Therefore, it seems likely that current efforts to treat the disease by exclusively targeting delivery of TPP1 to the CNS will not only fail to prevent disease-related blindness, but will also likely result in the appearance of clinically evident functional impairment of nonneuronal organs, particularly the heart, when life span is prolonged due to the delay in neurological sign progression. Indeed, even in a human CLN2 disease patient that had not received any therapeutic intervention, cardiac functional impairment severe enough to be deemed the proximate cause of death has been reported. 20 Cardiac functional impairment and histopathology have also been reported in other forms of NCL in both humans and dogs. 19, 21, 28, 29 Summary Based on our findings, it appears that therapeutic interventions targeted exclusively to the CNS will be insufficient for treating CLN2 disease and likely other forms of NCL and other similar lysosomal storage diseases as well. A variety of approaches could be tested to overcome this problem. In lysosomal storage diseases without significant CNS involvement that result from deficiencies in soluble lysosomal enzymes, intravenous infusion of a functional form of the defective enzyme has shown considerable therapeutic efficacy. [30] [31] [32] [33] Therefore, for CLN2 disease, a combination of intracerebroventricular and intravenous administration of either recombinant TPP1 or a TPP1 gene therapy vector may be effective in inhibiting the progression of both neuronal and non-neuronal signs. Alternatively, systemic administration of a gene therapy vector that crosses the blood-brain barrier may be effective in treating all tissues affected by TPP1 deficiency. Intravenous administration of AAV9 vectors have been shown to be very effective in producing transgene expression throughout the body, including the CNS because these vectors can cross the blood- Figure 10 . Fluorescence micrographs of unstained cryostat sections of heart ventricular muscle (a) and liver (b) from an affected dog that had been treated with ICV TPP1 gene therapy and was euthanized at 18 months of age and of heart ventricular muscle (c) and liver (d) from a healthy 2-year-old long-haired Dachshund that was heterozygous for the TPP1 mutant allele. The yellow-emitting autofluorescent inclusions are characteristic of CLN2 disease. A small number of punctate inclusions were present in the livers of the normal dogs and probably represent the normal age pigment lipofuscin.
brain barrier. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Therefore, systemic administration of AAV9-TPP1 vectors should be considered as a possible improved means of treating CLN2 disease and other similar lysosomal storage diseases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Animals
A colony of miniature long-haired Dachshunds was developed from a foundation established by breeding two dogs that were heterozygous for a naturally occurring one-nucleotide deletion in TPP1 (c.325delC). The mutation causes a frame shift and a premature stop codon. 4 The tissues from affected dogs have no detectable TPP1 enzyme activity. 4 The colony has been maintained for a number of years by performing a combination of carrier to carrier, normal to carrier and affected to carrier breedings. Untreated affected dogs seldom live to sexual maturity, so most of the affected dogs used for breeding were those whose life spans were extended via TPP1 enzyme delivery to the CSF. 6, 10 To avoid potential health problems unrelated to the TPP1 mutation that could arise from close inbreeding, the dogs were only bred if they did not have a common ancestor for at least the two most recent previous generations. Unrelated healthy miniature Dachshunds from various sources are periodically bred to our research dogs and resulting puppies heterozygous for the TPP1 mutation are incorporated into the breeding colony to minimize excessive inbreeding. Puppies were genotyped at the TPP1 locus containing the mutation using an allelic discrimination assay. 4 Dogs that were homozygous for the mutant and normal alleles or heterozygous for the TPP1 mutation were used in this study. The latter served as normal controls for cardiac function analyses. Dogs were housed and cared for in an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care accredited facility, were maintained on a 12:12 daily light cycle and were socialized daily by trained staff. All the studies were performed in compliance with the United States National Research Council Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and were approved by the University of Missouri Animal Care and Use Committee.
CNS gene therapy treatment
Dogs that were homozygous for the TPP1 null mutation were treated with infusion into the CSF of a rAAV2 vector directing expression of wild-type canine TPP1 (AAV2.caTPP1) and were then evaluated for the efficacy of this treatment in ameliorating disease progression. These studies were described in detail previously. 10 At approximately 10 to 11 weeks of age, dogs homozygous for the mutant TPP1 null allele received unilateral, intraventricular injection of rAAV2.caTPP1, which resulted in nearly complete transduction of the ependymal lining of the lateral cerebral ventricles, and additional transduction of the ependyma in the third and fourth ventricles. 10 This resulted in sustained levels of TPP1 enzyme in the CSF that were substantially above levels in untreated normal dogs and widespread uptake of the protein in cells throughout the brain. This treatment significantly delayed the onset and slowed the progression of neurological disease signs and substantially prolonged life span. 10 All the treated dogs exhibited periodic elevations in CSF levels of nucleated cells indicative of CNS inflammation at various times in the many months after gene therapy vector administration. These dogs were treated with oral prednisone until the levels of cells in the CNS returned to normal. After discontinuation of the prednisone treatment, most of the dogs eventually again exhibited elevations of CSF nucleated cells counts, and each time these were brought down by systemic prednisone treatment. Untreated affected dogs typically reach end-stage disease based on the severity of neurologic signs requiring euthanasia at 10.5 to 11 months of age. Treated dogs lived to be as old as 21 months of age before reaching neurological end-stage disease. The treated dogs were evaluated for evidence of disease-related extraneuronal pathology.
Assessment of biochemical markers of peripheral tissue pathology
Serial blood samples were collected for complete blood counts and biochemical and electrolyte profiles, and cardiac troponin-1 (cTn1) determinations. Among the analytes included in the biochemical profiles were activity levels of creatine kinase (CK), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) and alkaline phosphatase (ALP), indexes of hepatic function (albumin, glucose, cholesterol, bilirubin, blood urea nitrogen), creatinine. Cardiac troponin-1 is a highly specific and sensitive marker for myocardial cellular damage in many mammalian species. Its structure is highly conserved across species, and assays used for humans have been validated in dogs. Cardiac troponin-1 concentration is rapidly elevated after cardiomyocyte damage 39 and the protein has a halflife in plasma of 7 h. 40 ALT is an enzyme present in the cytoplasm of hepatocytes, and an elevation in its activity level in plasma or serum is indicative of sublethal hepatocyte injury or hepatocyte necrosis. The serum half-life of ALT is 60 h in dogs. Plasma or serum ALT activity levels also may be increased with severe muscle damage, but elevated blood ALT activity levels are considered relatively liver-specific in dogs. 41, 42 CK is a cytosolic enzyme with high levels in muscle, heart and brain, but the vast majority of CK activity in plasma is derived from muscle. Because the half-life of CK in the circulation is 2 h, its activity levels in plasma or serum are a measure of recent muscle damage. 43 Red and white blood cell counts, hemoglobin, hematocrit, platelet count, mean corpuscular volume, mean cell hemoglobin, mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration and reticulocyte count were performed on EDTA-anticoagulated blood using a Sysmex XT 2000 iV hematology analyzer (Sysmex Corporation, Kobe, Japan). For the complete blood count, plasma total protein was estimated via refractometry. The white blood cell differential counts and blood cell morphologic evaluations were done manually by blood smear examination, using wedge smears stained with a modified Wright-Giemsa stain. The biochemistry panels were done using a Beckman AU400 chemistry analyzer (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). Cardiac troponin-1 was determined on heparinized plasma using an i-Stat analyzer (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA). An example of a blood analysis report is included in the Supplementary Materials section (Supplementary Figure 3) .
Assessment of cardiac function
Serial echocardiographic and electrocardiographic (ECG) evaluations of TPP1 gene therapy-treated CLN2-affected dogs were performed starting at 8.5 months of age and continued until the time of death. Healthy related Dachshunds heterozygous for the TPP1 mutation were used as agematched controls for each time point. Evaluations were performed at 8.5 months, 10.5 months, 12 months, 13 months, 14 months, 15 months, 16 months and 17 months of age. All the dogs were sedated with acepromazine (0.03 mg kg ) and butorphanol (0.2 mg kg − 1 ) given intramuscularly 10 minutes before evaluation. To minimize interexaminer variances, all ECGs and echocardiograms were performed by a single investigator (SBL) board certified in veterinary cardiology. The investigator was blinded to the dog's genotype.
Standard six-lead ECGs (leads I, II, III, aVR, aVL and aVF) were recorded using a Philips Pagewriter TC30 ECG machine (Royal Philips Electronics, Eindhoven Area, The Netherlands) with dogs placed in right lateral recumbency. All ECGs were recorded with a calibration of 1 cm mV − 1 and paper speed of 25 mm s − 1 and 50 mm s − 1 . Evaluation of heart rate and rhythm was made using recordings obtained at 25 mm s − 1 . Standard measurements of amplitudes and intervals were performed using lead II with a paper speed of 50 mm s − 1 . Variables measured included P-wave amplitude and duration, P-R interval, R-wave amplitude, QRS duration and Q-T interval. When a wandering atrial pacemaker was present, the highest amplitude P-wave was measured.
Echocardiography was performed using a Toshiba Aplio Artida ultrasound machine (Toshiba Medical Systems Corporation, Otawa, Tochigi, Japan) and a 5 mHz phased-array probe. Two-dimensional, M-mode and Doppler echocardiographic studies were performed using standard views with continuous ECG monitoring. 44, 45 Two-dimensional measurement of the left atrial long-axis diameter (LA lax ) was performed using the right parasternal long-axis four-chamber view. 46 Left ventricular (LV) volume measurements (end-diastolic volume and ESV) for calculations of ejection fraction and volume indices were obtained from a right parasternal long-axis four-chamber view using the disk summation method and optimizing the image to include the LV apex. 47 The enddiastolic volume and ESV were indexed to body surface area to determine the end-diastolic volume index and ESV index, respectively. Body surface area was calculated as (10.1 × (weight in kg) 2/3 /100 = M 2 ). LV parameters including the internal diameters in diastole and systole, and LV fractional shortening were calculated using two-dimensional guided M-mode images at the level of the papillary muscles using the right parasternal short-axis view. Left ventricular diastolic function was evaluated by measuring transmitral flow patterns and mitral annular motion velocities. 48 Mitral inflow pulsed-wave Doppler measurements of peak early (E) wave, peak late (A) wave and E/A ratio were obtained by placing the sample gate between the open mitral valve leaflets tips. Pulsed-waved tissue Doppler imaging was performed to evaluate LV longitudinal motion by placing the sample gate on the lateral wall of the mitral valve annulus using the left apical four-chamber view. The nyquist limit, gain and filter settings were optimized to detect low-velocity, high-amplitude signals of the myocardium. The early diastolic (Ea) and late diastolic (Aa) motion of the mitral annulus were measured. For all measured echocardiographic variables, three to five consecutive cardiac cycles were evaluated.
Tissue histopathology
Affected treated dogs were humanely euthanized at various ages. In addition, for autofluorescence analyses a liver sample obtained from a healthy carrier Dachshund euthanized at approximately 1.5 years of age and cardiac muscle from a 3-year-old Dachshund mix that was euthanized for non-neurological disease were evaluated. Within 10 to 15 min of euthanasia, the heart was removed and any grossly visible abnormalities in the affected dogs were photographically documented. To evaluate the relationship between cTn1 release and morphological changes, the hearts of five treated, end-stage dogs were dissected and weighed immediately thereafter, according to standard procedures. 49 Proportional weights of the ventricles to total heart weight, to each other and to body weight were recorded. The comparison group was made up of normal dogs of varied breeds and ages that were evaluated from dogs killed over a period of years. The values were considered abnormal if the ratios exceeded 2 standard deviations above or below the mean of the normal dogs. Portions of the heart muscle were fixed by immersion in neutral buffered formalin (pH 7), and prepared for microscopic examination. The sections of the paraffin-embedded tissues were cut a thickness of 4 μm and mounted on glass slides. The sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) for general examination, Masson trichrome for fibrous tissue and picrosirius red. Portions of the lungs were also dissected at necropsy, fixed in neutral buffered formalin and prepared in the same manner as the heart tissue for microscopic examination.
The sections were stained as indicated in the figure captions. After heart weight data were obtained, a small portion of the right ventricular wall was removed and fixed for fluorescence microscopy in immuno fixative (3.5% paraformaldehyde, 0.05% glutaraldehyde, 120 mM sodium cacodylate, 1 mM CaCl 2 , pH 7.4). Likewise, a slice of liver approximately 5 mm by 5 mm by 2 mm was fixed in immuno fixative. For fluorescence microscopy, slices of the immuno-fixed heart and liver were embedded in TissueTek O. C.T. compound (Sakura Finetek, Torrance, CA, USA) and frozen on a block of dry ice. The sections of the frozen samples were cut at a thickness of 8 μm and mounted on Fisher Superfrost slides in 0.17 M sodium cocylate, pH 7.4. The sections were examined for NCL storage body-specific autofluorescence using a Zeiss Axiophot microscope (Carl Zeiss AG, Oberkochen, Germany) as described previously. 50 Images of the sections were obtained with an Olympus DP72 digital camera (Olympus Corporation, Shinjuku, Japan).
Statistical analyses
Electrocardiographic and echocardiographic data obtained from five normal and three treated affected dogs at monthly intervals from 12 to 17 months of age were evaluated for statistically significant differences using SigmaPlot statistical software. The composite data failed the normality test, so the typical measures of variance used for normally distributed data (standard deviation and standard error) could not be calculated for these parameters. Because the data were not normally distributed, the nonparametric Mann-Whitney rank-sum test was used to evaluate all the heart function data. For this test, the median value of each parameter was determined for each group of dogs (affected treated and normal control) at each time point and is plotted in the summary graphs in the results section. The Mann-Whitney procedure was used to calculate the probabilities that the median values of the affected treated and control groups were significantly different over the range of ages at which the data were acquired. The latter statistical test was performed using the SigmaPlot software.
